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Abstract 
Three-dimensional structures of MBE Fe,Pt,, films grown at 200°, 300’ and 500°C on MgO 
(110) substrates were determined. Perpendicular and in-plane layer structures were studied using 
symmetric-Bragg and grazing-incidence X-ray diffraction techniques, respectively. The films 
were found to be epitaxially grown on MgO (110) single-crystal substrates, and minor amounts 
of polycrystalline FePt were detected in the 200°C and the 300°C films. Multiple domains were 
present in the films. The orientation of the major domain A matched the MgO substrates 
perfectly with FePt (110) ]I MgO(ll0) and FePt [002] ]I MgO [002]. The orientations of the 
remaining two minor domains B and C (52.4%) were related to that of domain A by k70.5” in- 
plane rotations. Fe,Pt,, was ordered to the Ll, (&Au I) phase. The long-range order parameters 
S, and S,, measured perpendicular and parallel to the film surface, respectively, showed partially 
ordered Fe,Pt,,. Values of S, increased with the growth temperature and was largest for the 
500°C film. Values of S,, for the 200°C and the 300°C films were equal to those of S,. For the 
500°C film, however, the value of S,, differed significantly from that of S, suggesting anisotropic 
long-range ordering. 
Introduction 
In recent years, there has been considerable interest in the research and development of 
inter-metallic alloy thin films for high-density magnetic recording.’ FePt alloy films are studied 
extensively because of their technological importance as magneto-optical nd magnetic storage 
materials.2 Physical properties of the films were found to depend on the alloy structure. A new 
feature in polar Kerr rotation spectra has been related to the formation of the chemical ordered 
Ll, tetragonal structure in FePt.3 Almost completely ordered Fe,Pt,, (001) films grown by the 
molecular beam epitaxial (MBE) technique at 500°C showed unique magnetic and magneto-optic 
properties including a more than twofold-enhanced Kerr rotation and strong magnetic 
ani~otropy.~ Specular x-ray diffraction analysis of MBE Fe,Pt,, (001) films showed that the 
long-range order parameter increased with the growth temperature from 100” to 500°C. Over this 
range the polar Kerr rotation increased strongly and the magnetic easy axis changed from in- 
plane to perpendicular?-5 
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It is well-known that the symmetric-Bragg (or 6-20 scan) x-ray diffraction technique can be 
used for determining the perpendicular structure of a film. To study the three-dimensional 
structure of an epitaxial film, it is necessary to determine the in-plane structure of a film and the 
epitaxial relationship(s) between the film and its substrate. In this study, we report the results on 
determining three-dimensional structures of MBE Fe,Pt,, films grown on single-crystal MgO 
(110) substrates using both the grazing-incidence diffraction (GID)6-7 and the symmetric-Bragg 
x-ray diffraction techniques. 
Experimental 
Fe,Pt,-, (x=0.5) fl 1 ms were grown by MBE from pure Fe and Pt sources at 
200”, 300” and 500°C under the base pressure of 2x10-” mbar. Details of the deposition process 
have been described elsewhere’ and will not be repeated here. The complete structure for the 
films was Pt (16-32 A)/Fe,Pt,, (200 A)/Pt (lo-17 A)/MgO. The principal layer of the film was 
the 200-A Fe,Pt,, magnetic layer. The cap 16-32 A Pt layer was deposited on the top of the 
magnetic layer to protect it from possible oxidation. The lo-17 A Pt layer sandwiched between 
the substrate and the magnetic layer served as a seed layer for epitaxial growth of the Fe,Pt,, 
magnetic layer on a MgO (110) substrate. Elemental concentrations, layer densities and 
thicknesses, as well as surface and interface roughnesses for the Pt cap, the Fe,Pt,, magnetic and 
the Pt seed layers were determined from Rutherford back scattering and x-ray reflectivity 
measurements. Results will be reported elsewhere. 
A conventional powder diffractometer equipped with a diffracted-beam graphite 
monochromator and a scintillation counter was first used to detect possible polycrystalline 
phases present in the films. A Rigaku 1%kW rotating Cu-anode x-ray generator and a Huber 8- 
circle diffractometer with a Ge (111) incident-beam monochromator were then used for the 
structural determination of the films. The distances between the x-ray source and the 
monochromator, the monochromator and the sample, and the sample and the detector were 210, 
870 and 400 mm, respectively. Two evacuated pipes of 640 and 250mm long were used to 
minimize air absorption and scattering. Four sets of vertical and horizontal slits were placed 
before and after the Ge monochromator and the sample. The vertical and the horizontal 
divergences for the horizontal incident beam were 0.42” and 0.09’, respectively. No slits were 
placed before the scintillation detector so that diffraction intensities were recorded without 
obstruction. 
For high-resolution measurements, both radial (or 8-20) and o (or $) scanning modes were 
used to record diffraction from diffraction (or scattering) vectors which were either perpendicular 
or parallel to the film/substrate surface. Fig. 1 shows the radial scans performed in this study. 
The scan along the vertical reciprocal vector [hhO] recorded symmetric-Bragg diffraction from 
crystal planes parallel to the surface. The other four radial scans along the horizontal reciprocal 
vectors [OOZj, [OOZJ, @ho], and @hOI recorded in-plane diffraction from crystal planes which 
were perpendicular to the surface. In-plane diffraction was recorded under the grazing-incidence 
condition with an incident angle a=ao where a, is the critical angle for total reflection. In a 
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o scan, the film was rotated about its surface normal with the detector fixed at the diffraction 
angle 28 of a selected FePt reflection (e.g., FePt (002)). The o scan was used to detect possible 
multiple domains present in an MBE film and to determine in-plane epitaxial relationship(s) 
between the film and its substrate.’ 
WOI 
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Fig. 1. Directions of radial scans in reciprocal space. 
Results and Discussion 
8-20 and Vertical Radial Scans 
Conventional powder diffraction patterns for the 200”, 300” and 500°C films are plotted in Fig. 
2. Each pattern had intense Cu Ka peaks at 33”, 63”, 68” and 71”, and they were identified to be 
FePt (1 lo), MgO (220), Pt (220) and FePt (220), respectively. This indicates that both the FePt 
and the Pt layers were either strongly [l lo] textured or epitaxially grown on MgO (110). (GID 
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measurements confirmed the films were epitaxially grown, see below.) The detection of the 
superlattice FePt (110) peak showed that FePt was ordered to the Ll, (&Au I) phase. 
The low-angle side of the FePt (110) peak was partially overlapped by the long tail of a strong 
peak at 30”. A pulse height distribution analysis of the 30” peak revealed that the x-ray energy for 
the peak was twice that for Cu Ka, a non-characteristic radiation. In other words, its wavelength 
was a half of Cu Kcx.~ To remove the Cu Ku/2 peak, high-resolution radial scans along the 
vertical reciprocal vector PO] were recorded. 
A weak Cu Ka peak at 41” was also detected in the 200” and the 300°C films. The peak was 
identified to be FePt (11 l), indicating that small amounts of polycrystalline FePt were present in 
these two films. In other words, the FePt layers in these two films were not totally epitaxial. No 
FePt (111) peak was detected in the 500°C film indicating an absence of polycrystalline FePt. 
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Fig. 2. Conventional powder diffraction patterns for 200°C film (top), 300°C film (middle), 
and 500°C (bottom). 
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In-plane 0 Scans 
o scans for FePt (002), (OOZ), (220) and (220) were recorded for this study. Typical o-scan 
patterns of FePt (002) for the films are plotted in Fig. 3. As a reference, the pattern for MgO 
(002) from a blank substrate is also plotted at the top of Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3. o-scan patterns for MgO (002) and FePt (002): blank MgO (110) substrate (top), 
200°C film (second), 300°C film (third), and 500°C film (bottom). 
The MgO pattern had two very narrow diffraction peaks separated by 180” showing a twofold 
symmetry along MgO [ 1 lo]. Each of the three FePt patterns had three pairs of peaks each with a 
twofold 180” separation. This indicates that there were three domains A, B and C in the FePt 
layer. Domain A with the most intense pair of peaks located at the same o positions as those of 
the MgO blank substrate. The intensities of the remaining two minor domains B and C were 
much weaker than those of domain A. They were related to domain A by f70.5” rotations about 
the perpendicular [hhO] direction. The epitaxial relationships between the FePt layer and its MgO 
substrate can be expressed as follows: 
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domain A: FePt (110) ]I MgO(ll0) with FePt[002] 11 Mg0[002], 
B: FePt (110) I] MgO(ll0) with FePt[002] ]I MgOQ21], 
C: FePt (110) ]I MgO(ll0) with FePt[002] ]I MgOB21]. 
The average amounts of the minor domains B and C estimated from the observed integrated 
intensities of the FePt (002) peaks were 0.27%, 2.40% and 0.13% of domain A for the 
200”, 300” and 500°C films, respectively. 
In-plane Radial Scans 
Radial scans along four major in-plane reciprocal attice vectors [OOr], [OOZJ, E&O], and @O] 
were recorded. Diffraction patterns measured along [OOE] and @JO] for domian A in the 
200°, 300” and 500°C films are plotted in Fig. 4. Diffraction patterns along the other two 
reciprocal lattice vectors [OOZJ and I@101 for the films were virtually the same as those plotted in 
Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4. In-plane radial-scan patterns measured along [001] (left) and [l&O] (right). 
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In each pattern shown in Fig. 4, the same set of FePt (hkl) reflections were detected for 
both FePt and MgO. This confirms that domain A and the MgO single-crystal substrate were in 
prefect epitaxy. 
The first-order superlattice peaks with mixed hkl indices and the second-order fundamental 
peaks with unmixed hkl indices obtained from both radial and u) scans were used to calculate the 
long-range order parameter S using the following equation: 
s2 = 4(I~/I3[(x,f,+x,,f,,,)/(f,-f,,,)lz (LP lLP,)(AJA,)(UfQ), 
where I is the integrated intensity; subscripts s and f the superlattice and the fundamental 
reflections, respectively; x the weight fraction, f the atomic scattering factor, Lp the Lorentz- 
polarization factor, A the x-ray irradiated area, and U the absorption correction factor. 
The parameter S can reach its maximum value of unity for a stoichiometric omposition of 
x=0.5. For a nonstoichiometric composition of x00.5, however, the value of S is less than unity 
even with the best distribution of the Fe and Pt atoms in Fe,Pt,,,.’ For reference, values of x 
determined by RBS and SMMax, thetheoretically calculated maximum value possible for Fe,Pt,,, 
are listed in columns 2 and 3 of Table I, respectively. Experimentally determined values of 
S, domain A calculated from (110)/(220) and the average values of S,, from (001)/(002), 
(001)/(002), (110)/(220) and (110)/(220) are listed in columns 4 and 5 of Table I, respectively. 
Table I. Long-range order parameters for Fe,Pt,, (110) films. 
Film x(%) S MaX s, % 
200°C 0.59 0.82 0.15f0.01 0.18kO.03 
300°C 0.60 0.80 0.41f0.01 0.39f0.05 
500°C 0.62 0.76 0.50+0.04 0.27~kO.01 
As shown in Table I, both S,and S,, were smaller than the theoretically calculated S,,. This 
indicates that Fe,Pt,, in all three films were partially ordered. The value of S,increased with the 
growth temperature and was the largest for the 500°C film. Within experimental errors, values of 
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S,, for the 200°C and the 300°C films were equal to those of S,. For the 500°C film, however, the 
value for S,, differed significantly from that of S, indicating anisotropic long-range ordering. 
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